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THE Pow-Wow

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE. WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

History Courses Have Had
New Features Introduced
JUNIORS ATTENTION!

Recent Survey of History Edward Lehnertz
Work in Other Schools
Former Normalite
Reveals Fact That Less
Eastern Club Head
Methodology is Taught
Here.
One of our former Winona hoYs,
a student and teacher, at one time,
HISTORY CONFERENCE in the Normal school, Edward LehWILL BE CONDUCTED nertz, is - now president of the GeoThe two-fold purpose 6f the history
lepartment of the W. S. N. S. is to
each organization and methodology.
Phis work is in charge of Mr. B. F.
Stalcup who has introduced many new
features. Mr. Stalcup has recently
ompleted a survey of history in the
normal schools of the united States
mils at preesnt cooperating with the
.raining school in the history conference to be held at the W. S. N. S.
,n March.
The history courses offered at the
Winona Normal school are intended
,rimarily for teachers ,so American
iistory is given chiefly for college
students. The American history is
presented in periods of which a unit
of history is offered. In all courses
movements and leaders are given prominence and some method work is
given.
In a survey of history courses in
U. S. Normal schools, Mr. Stalcup has
found that the W. S. N. S. offers less
nethodology than do other schools. and
he hopes to be able to introduce here,
a special course in history methods.
For the benefit of superintendents,
principals and history teachers in
Southern Minnesota, and to demonstrate the history work of this NorMal
school, the supervisors of the training school and Mr. Stalcup will conduct a history conference in the training school gymnasium on March 10.
All students and teachers of the Normal school are invited to attend this
conference, as a program of interest
to all teachers will be presented.

The success of the Pow-Wow depends upon the Junior CliSB. It
is up to the Juniors to perpetuate, and to establish the Pow-Wow in
the Normal school as a permanent institution. It has been given a
start, but that is all. It cannot live unless the students who will be
here next year take some active part right now in putting it solidly
on its feet. If the Pow-Wow passes out of existence (but it must
never do so) it will be the fault of the Juniors. Think of it! You
Juniors have an opportunity of giving the Normal school something
it has needed for fifty years. Will You do it? Of course! Therefore, when we issue a call for tryouts for the Pow-Wow staff, we
want you to respond. Watch every day for an announcement.

graphers' club of New York. The
club studies such subjects as "Geographic Aspects of the Adriatic Problem," announced for this Friday evening.
Miss Gene Kennedy of Caledonia
spent the week-end with her sister
Miss Kathryn Kennedy.

EIGHT DIPLOMAS
BE 'PRESENTED FRIDAY
AS WINTER TERM ENDS

TEACHERS COME HERE
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEET
The annual conference of the Southeastern Minnesota Educational association, will be held at the Normal
school from March 10 to 12. A special feature of the institute will be the
beautiful art exhibit which will be
brought here for the occasion.
Approximately 700 teachers from
this section of the state will convene.
The principal speakers will include
President Coffman of the University,
W. F. Webster, ass't supertendent of
Minneapolis public schools, and President J. C. Brown of the St. Cloud
Normal school.
A special committee has been at
work securing rooms for the visitors.
A program will be arranged for the
general sessions. Sectional meetings
will be held where special subjects
will be discussed. The special history
conference will be held -the-first day,
March 10.

The closing exercise for the winter
term and the award of diplomas will
occur on Friday at 8:80 a. m. Mrs.
Ada Melville Shaw will speak. The
names and addresses of the graduates
are as follows:
Ethel L. Ascott, Winona.
Marion Ellison, Winona.
Esther Freeman, St. Petersburg,
Florida.
Mrs. John 0. Hanchett, Valley City,
N. Dak.
Frances Mildred Johnson, Spring
Grove.
Kathleen McCaffrey, Wabasha.
Cora 0. •Otterness, Kasson.
Lydia Wirt, Lewiston.
The spring term will open on Monday morning at eight o'clock by the
distribution of class blanks from the
platform of the assembly, room and Miss Richards Only
the payment of the usual fee of two
Normal Teacher at
dollars. The general assembly will
Program
be held at nine o'clock and will permit
N. E. A. Conference
of necessary announcement and re-:15—
Miss Florence Richards is. the only
view of the Inaugaural program carPriinary department—First and ried out on Saturday.
member of the school who attended
:ond grades
the great mid-winter convention of
the, N. E. A.
(1) Statement of the work in..this f if RI .grade--q‘irs. Lawrence this year. She is
ert..
pertinent—Miss Etta Howell.
the
treasurer
of
the
national
organization
(3) Lesson in European Background
(2) Lessons on the Cave Men—Miss
of the Deans of Women. She will
of American History, Sixth grade—
artha Sealing.
bring back to our school many beneMiss Katherine Kennedy.
(3) Discussion
fits from the conference and discuss(4) Discussion.
ions of this body.
2:00—
0 :00—
The Junior high school department—
"he lower intermediate Deparment-- Seventh, eighth and ninth grades.
Faculty Member is
rhird and fourth grades.
(1) Statement of History in Junior
Nominee for Office
(1) Statement of the work in this High school— Miss Jessie Montlepartment—Miss Pearl Jack.
of Recording Sec'y.
gomery.
(2) Lesson, demonstration in Greek
(2) Lesson, How the Revolutionary
Miss Gildemeister was nominated
clistory Fourth Grade—Miss Nellie War was financed, Eighth grade—
for
the office of Recording secretary
Peake.
Miss Alice. Grannis.
of the National Educational associa(3) Discussion.
(3) Discussion.
tion, meeting this week at Atlantic
Discussion led by Mr. B. F. Stalcup. City. Her work here and other con11:05—
An exhibit of texts, charts, sand ditions prevented her being present
The upper intermediate department— tables and other historical material at the convention.
Fifth and sixth grades.
will he made in the gymnasium.
(1) Statement of the work in this
Visitors' are invited to attend the
Miss Johnson of Spring Grove is
lepartment—Miss Lillian Miller
general assembly of the Normal school visiting her sister, Miss Ponces John(2) Lessons in Pioneer History, at 8:30 o'clock a. m.
son.

THE PEE-WEE
rOL. 1

SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW

Unto All The World They Speak
Miss Richards—"Isn't it perfectly
vely?"
Mr. Scarborough: "To be sure, it is
11 worth your consideration."
Mr. Harris: "This can be best illus;led by this piece of poetry."
Mr. Owens: "We can well dwell on
)8."
Miss Trites: "You will be their
eal, their example."
,Mr. Stalcup: "You know that being
)rn in a log cabin is the first step to
e President's chair."
Mr. Sandt: "Now, observe the way
make my official signature."
Miss Smith: "Can someone lend me
thing?"
s. Dillon : "Just so you put everytrig back where you got it."
Mr. French: "Now in terms of dols and cents, what is the result?"
)r. Nintocks (in horror) : "Without
Ir coat?"

Fr

Wanted
A new girl—Bricky.
Curly hair—Alta .Johnson.
Time to eat peanuts—Jean Tawney.
Nothing to 4p—Marg. Pasque.
Order in class—Miss Hootman.
Hair tonic—Mildred Mecklenburg.
More time to study—Bill Manley.
Someone to take care of me when I
get old—Joe Cassidy.
A cashier to work in my bank—Miss
Hootman.
A hair dresser—Cora Werner.
Someone to love—Gladys Martin.
Leap Year to come again—Winifred
Bossard.
Someone to clean my specs — Viola
Gilner.
Time to talk—Eunice Miner.
Someone to write my French sentences—Marc. Voelker.
'A new color hair--Jeanette Gilles.
An ideal husband—Ruth Rush.

HEARD IN THE HALLS
Mabel Brown—"The only place I
Inseparables
am straight with the world around
here is in Mr. Scarborough's room."
Me Owens and his jokes.
Reona Werkman—"I never get my
Jr Zkson and his fussing.
dates mixed except in History exams."
rtuth R. and her car troubles.
Mr. Loughran—"That was an awful
4),
Miss Hootman and her grey spats.
class Wednesday. Oh, why does
(
Miss Richards and her family cares.
"Scarbie" have to take those fresh
\Sasner and the "Wimmen."
air crusades?"
erecke and his "buzzer."
Melba Mann—"Gee! But Bricky's
Milda and her smile.
got a kull with L."
Frieda and her Pickford curls.
Verna Swedlund---"The way Ruth
Miss Howell and her frown.
went up in • class on Tuesday, there
K. Kennedy and her knowledge.
must have been an area of low preasMaurice Howard and his line.
ure somewhere near."
Mr. French and his money.
Eleanor B. and her eyebrows.
Pupil—"Does the weather man ever
take a vacation ?"
Lynch and his height.
Melba and her 'ear muffs.
Student Teacher—"I suppose so."
Bricky and his mustache.
Pupil—"Then what happens to the
weather?"
Chuckle and the girls.

l

St. Cloud Loses to Winona
Normal by Narrow Margin

NO. 12

Ideals of Bliss
To sit by Bea—Wm. Manley.
To be tall and skinny—Lenore Fordy.
To be somebody—Jean Tawney.
To have a girl—Jake Strand.
To be entertaining—"Eddie" Doty.
To grow tall—P. Green.
To be able to move with alacrity—
Fern Megears.
To be in no man's land—Anna Johnson.
To be in the land where women ain't
—Bricky.
To be in a joyful spot where giggling
is consdiered an accomplishment—
McKay.
To in a social room with just Joe—
Scottie.
To be fat—Blanche Allard.
The Night Before
A—Yes, let's get up at five o'clock
and go on a hike.
B—Allright.
A—Five o'clock sure. I'll get Bessie's alarm clock and come in and
wake you.
B—Good night.
A—Good night.
The morning after —ringing of
alarm and A gets up and goes into
B's room.
cold. Wake up!
A—B-r-r-r
B—Uh-huh—I'm so tired—let's not
go this morning.
A—All right, we'll go some other
morning. Move over!
SEEN ANY SUCH?
Baldy in psychology class, after someone has mentioned pigmies—
"That graph doesn't hold true. There
are lots of people taller than that.
Why, look at some of these big
Swedes."

MODEL SCHOOL NOTES I

COUNTRY CARNIVAL

Winning Streak of Five Vic.,
Many Officers Visit
tories Broken When Pur-. 1
W. S. N. S. Are Looking
ple Men Supported by
for 1921-22 Teachers
Entire Student Body Take
Miss Bengsten and Miss Lindman
Lead.
spoke before the forty-eight rural
students during the second period on ROOTERS ~ MAKE
Monday morning. They spoke on sevGOOD SHOWING
eral phases of rural school work, try.

ing to get our rural students interestcd in Renville County schools.
Superintendent J. T. Clawson of
Lincoln county and the county agent
of that county held conferences with
the members of the rural group on
Saturday morning and afternoon.
These officers came here with the object of getting rural teachers for the
coming school year.

IS GREAT SUCCESS GIGANTIC VODVIL WILL
ATTRACT NORMALITES
ON SATURDAY EVENING

The Junior High school student
teachers entertained their critics at
Shepard hail last week. A most deCandy, huge pieces and los of them,
lightful party was held, games and
dancing featuring. A delicious lun- popcorn, ice cream, cakes, picture galleries, wild animals, a swimming
cheon was served.
The third and fourth grade student' match, the historic pillars of Greece
teachers entertained Miss Jack and on exhibition, a gorgeous ballroom
Miss Peake, Sunday, at dinner. The thrown open to guests at a nominal
early part of the afternoon was spent fee, a most unique ball throwing contest, all these and more there was.
in various activities. ,
Examinations are being held this Where? In the big library gymnasium
week at the Model school. The poop. atnrday night, Feb. 19.
The Country Life club entertained
unfortunate victims of these cruel
and inhuman tests are quaking with the Associated Rural schools at a carrighteous fear, much as we quaked in nival. Wild animals caged, and guarded by three brave sentinels drew
the days of yore.
The Southeastern Minnesota teach- crowds. The ball throwing contest
ers' convention will hold their annual attracted throngs who tried their
meeting in Winona, the latter part of skill at overturning gaily dressed
next week. The gen?ral meetings dolls. No one could act stiff, or could
are to be held at the Model school. stand in a corner, for there was an
The teachers are to lay much stress honest-to-goodness policeman with a
on the importance of history, and each club to get everyone into the swing of
department of the training school is the good time.
The clowns, three of them, were the
to demonstrate its work. Mr. Stalcup
merriest,
jolliest and most happy-goand Miss Gildemeister will speak Mr.
Stalcup leading the discussion. . The lucky trio imaginable.. A learned docprogram will appear in our next tor demonstrated how he makes fat
people thin. We saw it with our own
week's edition.
eyes.
There is an old saying that good
The cooperation of the faculty as
times must always be paid for. The
well
as others outside of the club was
boys of the Model school think that
good weather must also be paid for. of immeasurable help and was one
As this spring. while ;se,eather permits of the factors which made the carnival
the ',success that it was. The fortune
them to ride their bikes to school, it
also permits us "badmen" of the Nor- teller, the policeman and all who helpmal to borrow them. Much obliged ed were greatly appreciated and deserve a big vote of thanks.
boys.
Our kiddies of the Model school are
Critics Entertain
sending in a protest. They staunchly
Student Teachers
declair that they are not .,bad, as the
Pow-Wow declared , them to be. They
At Informal Party
also demand that we take a look at
The Junior High school teachour school days in -the grades and
see if we were tin angels. No kid- ers of the Model school were enterdies, we are all apologies, of course tained by the student teachers of that
you are not bad, we only meant that department at Shepard hall, Saturday
you were full of life and vigor as afternoon. The afternoon was spent
every healthy boy and girl should be. in playing five hundred, whist,
Miss Dorothy Coe, English teacher "Pollyanna" etc. An interesting feain the upper grades of the training ture of the entertainment was the
school, has been confined to a bed reading of a prophecy; the author is
in the hospital since last Sunday. unknown—to some. A delightful lunShe is being troubled in her throat. cheon was served at 5 o'clock after
Latest reports say she is improving which followed a half hour of dancing.
and will probably be back at school
C. L. C. Officers
next week. Mr. Stalcup gave a talk on Eygpt
for Spring Term and Palestine to the Seventh grade
Elected Monday
pupils in the Elementary school on
Tuesday morning. The stories of the
At a meeting Monday evening the
two early homes of civilization were members of the Country Life club
very much enjoyed by all who heard elected its officers for the spring term.
them. More such take, or any other The following were elected:
arrangement by which the Normal
President—Kiza Leslie.
school proper, and the training school
Vice-president--Ruth Rush.
might be brought into closer associaSec'y and Treas.—Anna Gilbertson.
tion, are to be desired.
Miss Melba Mann sient the weekBet They Would Hare Fallen Down end at La Crosse.
Columbus discovered America, but \ Said Mrs. Jones, the club woman,
I wonder if he could have found a to her neighbor, "I would just love to
see Mr. Mantell in Shakespeare's
flat. Franklin harnesses the lightning, Hamlet. He brings things home to
you that you never saw before."
but he never tackled a bronc.
Replied Mr. Brown: "Huh! the man
Washington never told a lie, but
Washington never niade out an in- that delivers our laundry dOes that
every week."
come tax statement.
Hamilton financed the new republic,
but he never put a boy thru college.
Several persons beat the Greeks,
COLONIAL
but never in a trade.
Thursday and Friday
Learn—Apply
A little dash of cheerfulnist.
JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
A little pinch of laughter.
A little hit of kindly care for others
—in—
in distress.
'
A little bit of tearfulness, which may
"THE PLAYTHING OF
be added after?
BROADWAY"
A there you have a repine for someone's happiness.

WINONA CANDY CO.
WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

OTIS SKINNER

—in—
I S M ET"

BAILEY'S
IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

And Augmented Ordteitra
PRICES—
Matinee 15c-85c.
Night 15c-60c.

The event of the week will be the
vaudeville given by WOmen's Athletic
association next Saturday evening,
March 6. Faculty, students and pieannies from the Training school are
all entering into the plans for an
evening of good fun. The program
looks interesting and very mysterious. The sounds issuing from behind the closed doors of certain performers indicate much practice in the
graceful art of head stands. Posters
of clowns and colored mammies only
arouse our curiosity. The performers,
themselves, are silent as the grave.
They tell nothing ,but each looks as
though he were stuffed with infinite
wisdom.
As soon as the vaudeville is over,
work will begin on a folk dance program for the South-eastern Minnesota
Teachers' association. When that is
off our minds, we shall begin plans
for the May Festival to be gi 'en cut
on the bluffs. The best that the deparment of physical education can
give in beauitiful Aancing is brought
into the dancing program given outof doors each spring.
Shepard hall was the scene of much
merriment last Thursday evening
when its residents enjoyed a "dressup" party given in honor of the March
graduates. Mrs. Potter's birthday was
also celebrated at that time. Refreshments were served, a la cafeteria.

Another winning streak was broken
when the Normal quint handed the
St. Cloud basketball team, its first
defeat of the season in the fastest
and cleanest game ever played on a
local floor. The score was 15-14
The Purple men took the lead in the
middle of the second half, and held it
until the final whistle. Every member of the team did his best to maintain it. At times the possibility of
a victory for Winona Seemed out of
the question, but the supporters stayed with their team and made them
bring it home.
It is sincerely hoped that the students of the Winona Normal realize
now what effect good support has on
the team. It is hoped that the corning athletic contests will receive the
same unfailing support of the student
body.
The victory over St. Cloud is the
first victory we have gained over
the up-state school for over two years
in any sport..

Many Attend Fete
Y. W. C. A. Entertain
Wedding is Feature
What White Sox means in baseball,
What Tiffany means in rings,
What "homemade" means in piecrust,
So what Heintz in pickled. things,What Hershey's means in nut bars,
What Carnation means in cream,
What Sterling means in silver,
Then Y. W. C. A. parties are a
scream.
The Y. W. C. A. party given on
Saturday night was a success from
start to finish from every point of
view. The "mock wedding" and farce
called "Gathering Nuts" were clever;
the latter lietliaps - a bit —
to several of the particir4C:
A number of outside guests were
present, including the St. Cloud, St.
Paul and Winona high school teams.
This marked one party in our school
history when the boys were not a
scarcity.
RefreShments were served in the
balcony and dancing continued until
eleven-thirty o'clock.

mousiness Directory
These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
Repay the debt by patronizing them.

DID YOU KNOW
that Lindsay is the official
photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?

LINDSAY? W. 4th

Merchants Film Service
122 East Third Street
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP

Photographs
Studios of
G. E.

Griffin
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

THE BANNER

Confectionery
and Lunch

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE
Wm. Rademacher
DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
59 West 2nd. St. 'Winona
AIIMI■1111=1•11•••■•111,

Botsford Lumber
Comany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.

PAYNE'S
grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect spread.

Winona. Minn.

PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard

The Paris& Confectionery

R.Schoenbeck

Phone 690

Anything from Soup to Nuts
'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
All flavors of Ice Cream

Arid, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whitforda

The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches(
68 W. Third Street

Wi)?
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTUR
The Dairy Department
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairying that might prove of interest to our readers.

EASIER TO PREVENT
CALF DISEASES THAN
TO CURE THEM
Most calf ailments are due to improper feeding or insanitary condition.s, or both. Keep the calf out of
cold rains in winter as much as possible and provide a dry, well-bedded
stall at night.
Provide Nature's tonics—exercise,
sunshine, pure air, abundance of fresh
water, and a variety of feeds—and
there will be little need for medical
attention. It is better to prevent the
occurrence of disease than to be under the necessity of curing it afterwards.
Observe the calf at all times. If
it should appear drowsy, feverish,
stiff or sluggish, act quickly. Reduce feed at once, and the disorder
may be in large measure prevented.
Keep salt before the calf at all times.
An abundant supply of fresh water
should be available always.
Some of the commoner ailments
can be treated by following instructions which are contained in various
bulletins and publications o f the
United States Department of Agriculture. In case of serious illness,
consult a competent veterinarian at
once. Do not delay.

associations for January to L. V. Wilson of University Farm, state agent
in dairying, U. S. department of agriculture, are right in line with the records of performance cited by Superintendent Fohrman. A dairy queen
owned by Stensrude Bros. of Montevideo produced 106 pounds of butterfat during the month; second to her
was a cow belonging to Marlow &
Randall of Mankato with production
of 93.71 pounds. There were many
other high scores, all showing what
good care and feed will do.

Holstein Men Spend Money
About. $85,000 will be spent during
the current year by state Holstein
breeders' associations for dairy and
breed promotion work in their states.
Among the lines of work taken up
will be improvement of public sale
standards, selection of high producing
animals, and co-operation in cleaning
up diseased herds and areas. There
are now nine states and one group of
states which have state Holstein associations with paid secretaries. Some
of these organizations are maintained
on a straight membership fee and
others on a per cow basis. The states
now equipped for business are: Iowa,
Minnesota, Illinois, Missouri, Wiscons
sin, Michigan, Ohio, New York, New
Jersey and the New England states.

I

Livestock Notes

It has often been a buyer's problem how to obtain registry papers
with the purchase of recorded animals. The story is told of one enterprising young breeder who has apparently solved it in a very effective
if somewhat unusual manner. After
writing repeatedly for the papers to
no avail he filed a telegram to the
man requesting that they be mailed
at once. Then he instructed the telegraph operator to send this message
to his man collect, and to continue
sending it once each day without further instructions, collect, until he ordered it stopped. He reports that at
the end of the seventh day he received his papers and stopped the telegrams.
The American Poland China Record Association has just completed a
survey covering 1133 litters of Poland
China pigs, recorded during the past
year, with a view of obtaining the
average litter farrowed by present
day Poland Chinas. This shows the
average number farrowed to be 8.14
per litter, while the number raised is
6.93.

GETS GOOD RESULTS
WITH IOWAR OATS
Tower oats produced an average of
13 bushels more to the acre than Iowa
103 oats when grown side by side in
Black Hawk county last season, according to results checked by County
Agent A. A. Burger on five farms. A
quantity of Iowar oats seed was secured at the experiment station last
year and was tried out side by side
with other varieties, principally Iowa
103. The results on the five farms
mentioned were:
Farm
Iowa 103 Tower
Bley
65
70
Hollis
38
41
Dewey Bros.
33
55
Bergstrom
63
70
Dresser
55
73
Average
48.8
61.8
The Hollis oats were grown on very
light soil, while that of the Dewey
Bros. suffered a severe hailstorm
which, at first, had apparently ruined
the crops. There were some other
tests in the county with other varieties where a difference of about 15
bushels was shown in favor of the
lower oats.
The new Tower variety showed up
about four or five inches taller than
the Iowa 103 in Black Hawk county
and averaged about 6 days later for
harvest. It had a lighter straw and
the oats itself was a little larger than
the Iowa 103 and bearded. So far,
the testa on Iowar have proven satisfactory for both 1919 and 1920. The
only objection to them seems to be
the beard. The county now has in the
neighborhood of 5,000 bushels of seed
which has increased from the original
15 plots planted in 1919.—Iowa Homestead.

"One of the most optimistic features about the winter Swine sales,"
says Secretary W. M. McFadden of
the American Poland China Record
Association of Chicago, "is the fact
that the farmers are buying. A very
large proportion of the animals are
being sold to farmers, many of whom
have never had pure bred hogs on
MINNESOTA DAIRY COWS
their farms before. Swine values
MAKE BRILLIANT RECORDS
have not declined to the same extent
Jerseys Sell Well in 1920
Many Minnesota dairy cows made
as have grain prices, and as a result,
brilliant records in January. M. H.
there never was a better time to get
Fohrman of University Farm, superDuring the year 1920 there were into the pure bred hog business than
intendent of official testing in Minne- held 98 public sales of .Tersey cattle right now."
DATES ANNOUNCED FOR
sota, reports that of 669 cows in the in the United States, at which 4,496
JUNIOR SHORT COURSES
yearly test division, 110, or 16.5 per animals sold for $1,816,000, an avercent, produced more than four pounds age of $403 per head, according to a
Dates have been selected for the
of butterfat in two days. This list is recent report by R. M. Gow, secretary
1921 short courses for club boys and
longer than that of any preceding of the American Jersey Cattle Club.
girls who are working under the ausmonth. Eighteen cows produced more The club registered 42,868 animals
pices of the state university's agrithan five pounds of butterfat in two and recorded 47,724 transfers during
cultural extension division and the
days.
The annual meeting of the Coch- farm bureau. Courses will be held
the year. One hundred and thirty"The amount of seven-day testing," eight new members were taken in, rane Co-operative Farmers' Creamery at University Farm and at Crookston,
says Mr. Fohrman, "took a decided and the total membership is now 918, company will be held in Bollinger's from April 4 to April 8; at Morris
hall at Cochrane on Saturday, March
jump upward, and along with the in- a gain of 318 since 1915. In 1920, 5, at 1 p. m.
from March 28 to March 31. The
crease in numbers we had improve- 5,500 cows were run on official yearly
course at University Farm will be
Garden Valley union, A. S. of E., open not only to club members., but
ment in quality. Of 197 records fin- test, nearly twice the number tested
ished in January, 81 were over 20 in 1915. The income of the club for held the annual meeting a few days also to members of classes of home
ago at Wirtenberger's hall. The folpounds of butter. This is 41 per cent the year was $210,689.22, an increase lowing officers were elected for the economics and agriculture in high
" — I, or close to half. There of $37,154.22 over the previous year's coming year: President, Fred Bohl- schools. At Morris and Crookston any
19 records of more than 20 receipts. These figures indicate that inger; vice president, L. J. Rosenow; boy or girl from 10 to 18 years of age
secretary, C. W. Senty; directors, may attend.
pounds of fat in seven days."
the Jersey breed is making encourag- Frank Reuter and Dave Angst.
Reports of Minnesota cow testing ing progress.
At a recent meeting of the Garden
Valley creamery at Wirtenberger's GRAIN-MARKETING PLAN
SERUM REDUCES HOG
hall in Waumandee, officers were
ENDORSED BY A. F. B. F.
CAMPAIGN IS PROJECTED
elected as follows for the coming
LOSS FROM CHOLERA
FOR POTATO SEED PLOTS year: President, L. .T. Rosenow; vice
The first of the large farm organpresident, George Stiehl; secretary
As a means of stimulating interest and manager, C. W. Senty; treasurer, izations to endorse the plan of the
Losses by hog cholera have been
materially reduced in Bullock county, in growing potatoes of highest quali- Louis Zeller; directors, L. J. Rose- Farmers' Grain-Marketing Committee
Ala., as a result of the work of the ty and greatest freedom from disease, now, George Stiehl, David Angst, of Seventeen is the American Farm
county agents in training farmers in R. C. Rose, plant extensionist at Uni- Emil Farrier, Emil Haigh, Elmer Bureau Federation. A member of the
Kindschy and A nton Sendelbach.
Committee of Seventeen appeared bevarious centers throughout the county versity Farm, has outlined a plan to
Emil Haigh, one of the progressive fore the Executive Committee of the
to use the serum and apparatus de- county agents by which potato growveloped by the department. Forty- ers will be urged to maintain seed Holstein breeders of Jahn's Valley, American Farm Bureau Federation
received a fine young Holstein bull a meeting in Chicago, Feb. 17-19, and
nine cars of hogs, 3,928 head, have plots.
few days ago. The purchase was
One official plot is to be selected for made from E. A. Heifort of Stillwater, explained the details of the plan. The
been marketed from the county thru
co-operative work, with an estimated a community. Mr. Rose will be on Minn. The animal is a grandson of Executive Committee thereupon unsaving of $6,000. In Houston county hand at planting time to assist the Sir Pietertzie Korndyke Hengerveld, animously voted to approve the plan,
t h e department's representative agent in demonstrations in seed selec- who has 70 A. R. 0. daughters, 12 and directed the President and Secrewith over 1,000 pounds' production
taught 18 men to vaccinate hogs. Six tion and treatment. He will also visit for the year, two over 40 pounds and tary to forward a message of congratulation to the Committee of Sev•
the
plots
at
blossoming
time,
and
sets of instruments owned by the
13 over 30 pounds on seven-day tests.
enteen.
Dothan Rotary club were supplied to when the crop is ready to harvest he
At the Poland China sale, held a
will
make
a
third
visit
to
check
over
the demonstrators and a serum-distrifew days ago at Cochrane, an average
MAKE A MARKET
buting, point was • established in results which NVill he discussed at the price of over $47 per head was
brought
out.
winter
meetings.
charge of a reliable veterinarian.
An effort should he made in every
Ferndale Orange stock, owned by
"The seed plot," says Mr. Rose,
More than 9,000 head of hogs were
vicinity
to grow enough of each varSutter & Son and Oakland King
treated. In many cases it was found "gives the grower opportunity to con- John
stock, owned by Ed J. Hofer, brought iety of grain or hay so that the buythat sickness, other than cholera, was centrate on a small area, thus enabl- top prices for the day, the latter car- ers win be attracted by the quantity
due to some incidental cause, such as ing him to produce a stock that is rying away the two very best prices. to be shipped. A little dab of this
Elmer Fetting purchased Miss and a little dab of that seldom brings
bad peanut meal, and balanced ra- healthier and more vigorous than he
tions were advised. The county could obtain with the same effort on King, sired by Oakland King and a good price.
dammed by Village View Belle, owned
agent's work resulted in 32 farmers a larger field. At present there is by Ed Hofer. The gilt brought the
establishing pastures to keep their strong indication that all growers who top price at the sale, $100 being paid.
hogs off the open range, the land thus apply for certification will be required
pastured being freed of many noxious to maintain a seed plot as part of RAILROADS AGREE TO
weeds by the rooting of the animals, their development program."
MOVE GIFT CORN FREE
As it is necessary to limit the numand prepared for future cultieation.
President Daniel 0. Willard of the
Forty-four farmers in the county ber of counties that can be assisted in
were interested in stump removing, this work, county agents should lose Baltimore & Ohio, President W. H.
and about 2,000 acres of land was rio time in getting in communication Finley of the Chicago & North Western, and President C. H. Markham of
cleared in this movement. About, 5 with Mr. Rose.
the Illinois Central have generously
tons of dynamite was bought for the
proffered the use of equipment in
purpose largely on the co-operative "U" TRAINED BUTTER.
Are the Height of Perfection,
plan.
transporting absolutely free of charge
in Fullness of Sizes, WorkMAKERS IN BIG DEMAND the gift-corn that has been donated
manship and Materials.
Fifty-eight creamery operators of by the farmers of America to save
GOOD OIL SAVES REMinnesota and the neighboring states the starving peoples of Europe, China,
PAIRS ON GAS ENGINES of Wisconsin, Iowa and North and and the Near-East. Mr. Willard says
South Dakota have just completed a that the Baltimore & Ohio will handle
A large percentage of repair ex- successful short course at the Min- all the grain tendered in trainload
penses is due to insufficient or im- nesota college of agriculture, Univer- lots for shipment over its rails to the
MANUFACTURERS
proper lubrication. Oil is cheaper sity Farm, St. Paul. The Minnesota east, providing the trainmen tender
than the replacement of worn-out men came from points well distribut- their services without charge, which
bearings and other parts caused thru ed o'er the state, indicating that all they have already offered to do. Mr.
"It's the Chapest Thing I Ever
the lack of its use. It is poor econ- localities are being benefited by this Willard believes that other eastern
Bought," Writes Mrs. J. Mason, Va.
omy to try to save on oil, but on the work. Practically all members of the roads will do likewise.
"I paid $1/5 for five cakes of Rat-Snap and judgother hand, an excess of oil in the class had secured positions before the
ing by the large number of dead rats we've picked
cylinder, while better than too little, close• of the course. In contrast to
up. I reckon we've saved hundreds of dollars in
"FIX-IT" WEEK
chicks. ego and feed." Your pets won't touch it
will cause carbon deposits followed the unemployment reported in other
Rats dry up and leave no smell. 35c, 65c, $1.25.
by loss of power, overheating and lines, Minnesota buttermakers and
Sold and guaranteed by
This week is the time set apart by
pre-ignition. Heavy bluish smoke their assistants seem to be in good the machinery manufacturers as a
from the exhaust indicates that the demand.
time to work over the machines and Win. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Co.,
M. Libera & Sons Co.
cylinder is getting too much oil. In
fix them up for . service. Too many of
far too many cases, also, grades of
Muskrat farming has given form- us put this job off until too late in the
oil entirely unsuited are used, not- erly worthless Maryland marshland a season and as a result usually suffer
CATARRH
of the
withstanding the fact that manufac- value of $30 to $40 an acre, the Unit- delays as well as a loss of money.
BLADDER
turers publish lists of the various ed States Department of Agriculture This year will be a time when every
relieved In
brands and grades of oil which have finds. In addition to the hides the effort will be made to save, and no
24 HOURS
been testes-1 and found suitable for the carcasses are sold at 25 to 30 cents better way can be devised than to reEach CaPsule bears the
differer engines which they menu- apiece for meat. They are considered pair the machinery early in the seaname
facture,
Brware of courturfrits
a delicacy in some hotels,
son.

FARM GLEANINGS FROM
COCHRANE NEIGHBORHOOD

WORMS IN POULTRY
How is your roof? Take a look at our upright

Changing the ground upon which
poultry runs is the best way to control the pest since the worms or the
eggs of the worms will stay over in
the grottnd from one season to another especially if the poultry are overcrowded.
Where worms are detected in the
flock, the best method of testing is to
give the birds a mixture of santonin,
2% parts; calomel, 21/2 parts, aloin,
2% parts and arecanut 10 parts. A
dose of this mixture consists of a two
grain capsule to each sick bird.
A good tonic to follow up this
treatment can be made by mixing 12
quarts of mash with one pound epsom
salts to one pound dry powdered sulfur. Give all that they will clean up
in 10 to 15 minutes every day for
three or four feedings.
This treatment has been tried out
very successfully. Recently an Iowa
poultryman gave 255 capsules to the
flock losing none of the birds treated
while those untreated all died.

SAWED SHINGLES
Standard Lumber Co.
They are better.

M. J. Malloy, Mgr-

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
FEDERAL FARM LOAN LAW
A decision of great interest and
importance was rendered by the supreme court of the United States
Monday, when it dismissed a case attacting the validity of the Federal
Farm Loan act. This case has tied
up the machinery of the Farm Loan
board for almost a year at a time
when there was the greatest need for
the use of federal loans by the farmers of the country. Through this decision the board can begin the work
of granting loans for which application has been filed.

Careful Laundering
Saves Your Lingerie
By our careful and special process all lingerie becomes sweet and clean, even better looking and
whiter than when new, according to what some
of our pleased customers say.
We not only exercise unusual care in laundering
lingerie, but we take great pride in it, and we
put a delicate touch to your lingerie that new
things never have; a finish that adds refinement
to their appearance.
You can entrust the daintiest pieces in your
wardrobe to our careful methods.
Try us this week.

HAVE A SMOOTH
HEALTHY SKIN
There are many things that will
heal chaps, but it's not so easy to
find a preparation that's pleasant
to use.
OUR

POND LILY CREAM

will relieve chaps, etc., and promote beauty by keeping the skin
in perfect condition. The spring
season is naturally the most trying on dainty complexions and sensitive skins.
We also handle an of the popular
Creams and Lotions which you see
recommended for the care of the
skin.

Von Rohr's Pharmacy

Winona Steam Laundry
62-64 East Fourth Street
All the water we
use passes through
REFINITE, The
Perfect Water Softening System.

'Phone 292

© ••• •• ■•■ • AO.

Out - of - town pa
trons will appreeiat
our quick service b
parcel post.

He'll Put
You On
the Map
A few miles from a large and thriving city is a little
town that can't even h..) reached by the steam railroads. Yet on a single day last summer enthusiastic
buyers from almost every state in the Union sought
it out and paid it a visit. What's more, on that single
day they spent, in that little hamlet, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars!
What's the answer? Pure-breds. That town is
famous as a pure-bred center—to cattle men it's one
of the most important spots on the map,

AMERICAN ACE

Pure-breds can do as much for
your community. They offer the
easiest, quickest and most profitable
program for building up a community—a program which has pulled
whole counties out of the rut, put
towns on the map and brought financial independence to thousands of
farmers. It is becoming clearer every
day that the future of cattle raising
as a profitable industry depends upon
an economical operation possible only
with pure blood. The beef growers
who survive in the face of high feed

OVERALLS

THE ROSENBERG CO.

costs, high freight rates, scarce labor
and tight credit will be the pure-bred
farmers. And the communities that
are ready to supply the breeding
stock are sure of a lasting prosperity.'
Yours can be one.
In this final advertisement of a
series made possible by THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN we wish to express our appreciation of its cooperation by again urging you to send in,
today, $1.00 for 52 big issues, every
one of which you will enjoy and
profit by. Send your order today.

Minnesota Shorthorn Breeders Association
Leslie Smith, Secretary.

St. Cloud, Minn.

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.
I'm glad to see you pushi_ig our organization with good advertising. And here's ray dollar fox a subeeription
far one year, fifty-two issues. The two go well together.
(My Name)
(My Address)
(Town)

(State)
• t of

